Gold

Summary of Key Trafficking in Persons Issues in Gold Production

✓ Structural Supply Chain Features Contributing to Trafficking in Persons Vulnerability
  ○ Long, Complex, and/or Non-Transparent Supply Chains
✓ Undesirable and Hazardous Work
✓ Vulnerable Workforce
  ○ Child Labor
  ○ Migrant Labor
  ○ Gendered Dynamics of Production
✓ Presence Associated Contextual Factors Contributing to Trafficking in Persons Vulnerability
  ○ Association with Organized Crime/Armed Conflict
  ○ Association with State Corruption
  ○ Association with Environmental Degradation
  ○ Association with Large-scale Land Acquisition/Displacement
  ○ Association with Sex Trafficking

Overview of Gold Production in sub-Saharan Africa

Trade

Africa currently produces about half of the world’s gold supply.¹

Ghana is the continent’s largest exporter of gold, recently surpassing South Africa. Burkina Faso, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Mali, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Mauritania, and Senegal round out the top ten sub-Saharan African exporters.²
United Arab Emirates and Switzerland are two of the most significant global importers of gold globally, as well as from African countries specifically.³

Features of Production and Supply Chain

The majority of the world’s gold – an estimated 75 percent – is produced by large, multinational companies using advanced technology to extract gold in large-scale mines.⁴ The rest is produced by artisanal mines, a process referred to as artisanal small-scale mining (ASM).⁵
Generally, artisanal or informal gold mining is a more dangerous and lower-paid occupation than mining in large, formalized mines. This is due to a lack of technology or formalized structures of accountability. When mines operate in protected areas and/or fail to comply with environmental, tax, and labor law, they can be classified as informal mines. These mines operate clandestinely and fail to abide by the law. They generally lack permits, do not pay taxes, lack environmental impact analyses, and have lower employment and labor standards. These mines are not necessarily small, and can operate with international capital, with profits that can run into the billions. Precisely because these mines operate outside of the purview of the state, the amount of gold that they produce often does not factor into international gold production calculations, so their scale may be very significantly underestimated. The workers employed in these mines are generally poorer, more marginalized, and more vulnerable to extreme forms of labor exploitation, including human trafficking.6

Labor trafficking is most likely to occur in artisanal and small-scale mining operations, with a particularly heightened risk in illegal mining.

Gold is mined either through hard-rock or alluvial mining. In hard-rock mining, minerals and metals are extracted from rock, which can be done in large open-pit mining or in tunnels that are dug into rock faces. In alluvial mining, minerals and metals are extracted from water. This can be done through panning in rivers; sluicing, in which water is combined with materials (such as sand and dirt) and channeled into boxes that sift and separate the minerals and metals from the material; and dredging, in which minerals and metal-laced sediment are sucked up from sediment in bodies of water.7

After the gold is mined, it must be separated from the material that bears it. In hard-rock mining, the rock is often ground into dust. The gold can either be separated using gravity concentration or chemical processes. Both mercury and cyanide are used and these chemicals must then be burnt off.8 In artisanal and small-scale mining, mercury is used, and this dangerous process may take place in or around miners’ homes.9

**Example of Gold Supply Chain Model**
Gold mined by artisanal miners is generally sold to local middlemen or traders, who in turn, sell the gold to processors, trading houses, or exporters. Due to the ratio of size to value, gold is highly vulnerable to smuggling.

Africa loses more each year through smuggling and other informal transfers of income than they receive each year in aid and foreign direct investments. The continent loses 38.4 billion USD a year through trade mispricing and another 25 billion USD a year through other illicit cash flows. Gold smuggling plays a large role in this financial loss, although the mechanisms vary by region. In the International Conference of the Great Lakes Region (ICGLR), illicit trading begins when smugglers utilize the weak chain of custody procedures to move gold from the Democratic Republic of the Congo to Uganda, Kenya, Burundi, and Tanzania. Conservative estimates report that 80 percent (over 22 tons) of ASM gold mined in the Democratic Republic of the Congo is smuggled out, other estimates report that the number is as high as 98 percent. In 2011, the Democratic Republic of the Congo’s loss in royalties was 20 million USD.

The United Arab Emirates (UAE) receives a significant portion of gold smuggled from Africa. Ten percent of the UAE’s gold imports come from the ICGRL. There are large discrepancies between reported exports of gold from ICGRL countries and the UAE’s imports of ICGRL gold. The UAE has especially strong ties with the Sudanese gold market. It is estimated that between 2010 and 2014, 105,822 pounds of gold were smuggled into the UAE from Darfur, amounting to a value of USD 123 million. Although exact data is unavailable, it is estimated that the UAE is a top importer of gold smuggled from the Central African Republic and West Africa. From 2011 to 2014 the UAE’s imports of Malian gold surpassed Mali’s total reported production every year.

There are loopholes in Emirati law that enable import of smuggled or illicitly mined gold. The UAE exempts customs declarations of gold that travels into the country in carry-on bags, making it impossible to know where gold is comes from. Importers are not required to provide proof of origin when bringing gold into the UAE. Gold traders then take their product to the gold market in Dubai, bypassing the Dubai Multi-Commodities Centre, an enterprise in charge of regulating the trade of precious minerals in the country.

UAE itself is a top exporter of gold to Switzerland. Once gold reaches refineries in countries including the United States, the UAE, and Switzerland, it becomes even more difficult to identify the origin of the gold. Gold from all over the world may be mixed and processed together. Refiners sell gold to banks, jewelry companies, and electronic producers around the world. After gold is mined and processed, it may be mixed with stronger metals to create an alloy. Processed gold is sold to manufacturers, who produce jewelry and other goods, as well as retailers. Because of the use of scrap gold and the mixing of gold from multiple sources, it is very difficult to track the origin of the gold in specific products.
Key Documented Trafficking in Persons Risk Factors in Gold Production

According to the U.S. Department of State 2016 *Trafficking in Persons Report*, gold is produced with trafficking or trafficking risk in Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, and Senegal.26

According to the 2016 U.S. Department of Labor’s *List of Goods Produced by Child Labor or Forced Labor*, gold is produced with forced labor Burkina Faso and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.27

Undesirable and Hazardous Work

Gold mining and processing presents serious health hazards to all workers, especially children. The mining shafts, in which workers, including teenage boys, often work are usually unstable, and children can suffer severe injuries and deaths from falls and collapsed mine shafts.28 The dust from pulverizing stone can lead to lung damage. Younger children often dig out the pits with sharp tools and carry heavy bags of ore, both of which can lead to musculoskeletal injuries.

In informal and illegal mining, powdered ore is mixed with mercury to create an amalgam that workers burn to evaporate the mercury and collect the gold. Women and children often complete this task at mining camps. This process is detrimental to the worker’s health as exposure to mercury can cause developmental and neurological problems, especially among children.29 Mercury may be ingested (accidentally during work or when it contaminates water), absorbed through the skin (when it is handled with bare hands or miners have to swim in mercury contaminated water), or inhaled (when the mercury is burnt off of pieces of gold). This can result in inflammation of vital organs, the inability to urinate, shock, and death. It can also result in skin lesions, irritation to the lungs, difficulty breathing, and permanent damage to the nervous system.30

Hazardous working conditions are particularly tied to mines operating without any government oversight. For example, in Uganda, Global Witness detailed that unlicensed mines lack any government oversight or necessary safety provisions, exposing workers, including children to potential mine shaft collapse and hazardous chemicals.31

Lead can also be used in artisanal gold mining, and can impact surrounding communities. In Nigeria, hundreds of children in Zamfara state have died from lead poisoning because of artisanal gold mining activity, and thousands more are suffering from or at risk for lead poisoning.32 Some of the lead poisoning cases have been from association with miners or due to the proximity of homes to the mines.33
Vulnerable Workforce

Child Labor

According to the 2016 U.S. Department of Labor’s List of Goods Produced by Child Labor or Forced Labor, gold is produced with child labor in Burkina Faso, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Niger, Senegal, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda. Artisanal gold mining in sub-Saharan Africa is heavily associated with worst forms of child labor. In general, child laborers in gold mining include both children working voluntarily as a means of supporting themselves or their families as well as children who have been trafficked. In the case of child trafficking in West Africa, children from local communities and neighboring countries have been trafficked into informal gold mining. In 2012, Interpol reported rescuing trafficked children from mines in Burkina Faso.

Workers, including child workers, are often required to work long shifts, sometimes working up to 24 hours at a time. Child workers miss out on educational opportunities, as mining requires children to skip or forgo school entirely.

The International Labor Organization (ILO) estimates that the Sahel region in West Africa accounts for a quarter of all child labor in mining. The ILO indicates that 70 percent of all children working in the area are less than 15 years old. While the majority of gold in Burkina Faso and Mali is produced by large-scale commercial mines, often owned by foreign companies, small-scale mining offers an opportunity for income in a region ranked among the world’s poorest and least developed. The vast majority of child labor is associated with these small-scale mines. Many children working in mines work alongside their families and live with their families in camps near the mines. In other cases, children, particularly juvenile boys, may migrate by themselves to seek livelihood opportunities. Although much of the reporting has focused on children who migrate willingly, either individually or with their families, police have rescued children who were trafficked to gold mines in Burkina Faso.

Hazardous child labor has been well documented in Ghana, most notably by a 2015 report from Human Rights Watch. According to that report, thousands of children are involved in hazardous gold mining in artisanal gold mines in Ghana. These children may work with their families or independently. They are involved in a range of tasks including excavation in shafts, carrying ore, and crushing ore as well as washing ore with mercury. Children involved in gold mining – in Ghana and elsewhere – experience significant health consequences including bone and joint damage, respiratory disease, and mercury poisoning. Children have also died in mine collapses.
Migrant Labor

Discoveries of gold in a region can lead to “rushes,” particularly in areas where people have lost other livelihood options. These rushes can precipitate large scale migrations and the creation of a highly vulnerable population living in isolation in mining camps. In Uganda, there are an estimated 50,000 migrants in mining camps. Undocumented foreign workers – particularly workers laid off from mines in
Zimbabwe – have been noted in the illegal mining sector of South Africa. In the Kedougou region of Senegal, villagers who cannot support their families through agriculture or have lost their land to logging have turned to gold mining as a necessity. They are joined by international migrants from the neighboring countries of Mali, Guinea, Gambia, Ghana, Burkina Faso, Togo, and Nigeria.

Gendered Dynamics of Production

Women are typically involved in ore processing, including the use of mercury in artisanal gold mining. Mercury exposure has increased risk for pregnant women as it can harm the developing fetus.

Associated Contextual Factors Contributing to Trafficking in Persons Vulnerability

Association with Organized Crime/Armed Conflict

The high value and ease with which gold can be smuggled and sold into formal supply chains makes it an attractive form of income for armed groups. Armed groups may use profits from gold mining to fund their operations – which may involve other forms of trafficking such as sex trafficking and child soldiers. In some cases, these groups are perpetrators of trafficking.

Human trafficking in the Democratic Republic of the Congo occurs in North and South Kivu where armed groups control mines, including gold mines. Miners may be forced to work under threat of violence or may be required to pay a “tax” to armed groups. Profits from gold mining, as well as mining of minerals such as cassiterite, columbite-tantalite, and wolframite, have funded the on-going conflict in the country. A study conducted between 2013 and 2015 found that 65 percent of gold mines had an armed presence.

Armed groups in Central African Republic are also funded by control of artisanal mining operations, including gold mines. In some cases, mines previously operated by international companies have been overtaken by rebel groups who then run the mines, demanding “protection payments” from the artisanal miners who work there.

The U.N. has noted that illicit gold mining and smuggling is funding the ongoing conflict in Sudan, which is associated with the use of child soldiers. According to the U.S. Department of State, children have been used as combatants by the Sudanese military and there have been reports that the Sudanese Armed Forces and the Sudanese Rapid Response Forces recruited boys under 18 years old. A U.N. expert council also reported that child combatants took part in tribal clashes for control of gold mines.
In South Africa, after closures of several commercial mines led to the unemployment of over 180,000 miners, illegal gold mining increased significantly.\textsuperscript{52} Much of the illegal mining activity is associated with local gangs who control the mines.\textsuperscript{53}

Gold from several African countries embroiled in conflict, most notably the Great Lakes Region, is smuggled at high rates.\textsuperscript{54} Gold smuggling allows gold mined from sites controlled by armed groups to enter legitimate supply chain. It also encourages illegal gold mining activities in general and decreases government revenues.\textsuperscript{55} Uganda, which has refining capability, is thought to be a major regional receiver of gold smuggled from Sudan and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.\textsuperscript{56}

Association with State Corruption

Verité research has noted a strong link between gold mining – particularly illegal gold mining – and corruption in other global regions; this pattern plays out in sub-Saharan Africa as well.\textsuperscript{57} Large commercial mining operations have been accused of making bribery payments to government officials.\textsuperscript{58} In Uganda, Global Witness details corruption associated with gold mining and exploration licenses granted to large corporations.\textsuperscript{59} Illegal mining by foreign miners in Ghana – which sometimes led to eruptions of violence – has been tied to government corruption.\textsuperscript{60}

**Corruption Perception Index Scores of Key Gold Exporting Countries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Côte d’Ivoire</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{61}
Association with Environmental Degradation

Gold mining in general is hazardous to the environment as it can contribute to desertification/deforestation in already vulnerable areas, leading to loss of livelihood for local populations. In addition to loss of livelihoods, local populations may lose access to potable water, due to the heavy use of mercury in artisanal gold mining. Large-scale mining operations can also disrupt water sources. Mine shafts in artisanal mining are constructed with trees, which can contribute to deforestation. Dust – produced by crushing ore – and noise pollution are common and can threaten bio-diversity.

Association with Sex Trafficking

Some gold mining operations in sub-Saharan Africa have been associated with sex trafficking and child prostitution. Large mining areas bringing together transitory populations are particularly conducive to sexual exploitation. In Ghana, girls who are as young as 10 are trafficked to mining camps. In Mali, over 12 percent of sex workers in mining towns were between 15 and 19, and a majority were foreign workers from Nigeria and Côte d'Ivoire. Child prostitution and child sex trafficking has been noted anecdotally around mining camps in Mali. Porous regional borders allow for regional trafficking to occur. The gold rush in Senegal is increasing demand for sex workers for miners who often believe that paying for sex will increase their chances of finding gold. Women from Nigeria are promised work in Europe and then are left in Kedougou, Senegal’s gold mining region. They are stripped of their documents and often owe traffickers up to 4,900 USD.

In Tanzania, girls around mining sites endure sexual harassment and are often pressured into engaging in sex work. There is also evidence that girls are forced into commercial sexual exploitation in mining areas. In the North Mara mine in Tanzania run by Barrick Gold, a Canadian corporation, women were reportedly coerced into sex with local police officers and security guards at the mines. In Mozambican gold mines, sex workers are brought from Zimbabwe by truck every Thursday because mining is prohibited on Fridays. The high price of gold in the area fuels the demand for sex workers for miners.

This report was funded by a grant from the United States Department of State. The opinions, findings and conclusions stated herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the United States Department of State.
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